Contemporary Dance Residency (Grades 3-12)

The class is focused on providing opportunities for whole body movement, developing vocabulary and expanding movement repertoire, while instilling a sense of joy and providing opportunities for personal expression. A planning meeting with participating teachers (or school admin) of approximately 30 to 45 minutes is required in advance of the residency, either in person or via phone.

Activities: 6-12 class sessions, up to 5 classes per day.

Planning/Orientation: 1 planning meetings with participating classroom teachers or admin and teaching artist

Ages: 3rd – 12th grade

Location: Classroom, utility room, dance studio, or gym – enough room for students to stand or sit in a circle and move freely

Materials: Electrical outlet, Smart board/white board, chart paper and markers

Length: 45-60 minutes per class

Capacity: Up to 35 students per class

Cost: $125.00/class